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Sustainable Design:
Battle Mccarthy
Wednesday, May 3,  5:30 p.in.
AIA Chicago
Sponsor:  Errvironmehi PIA

British environmental engineer Guy Battle

presents Battle Mccarthy's projects in
Europe and the U.S.1.5 LUAISW

wed„esdy,Meyjo".oo„oo„3:;;ouife
Meet the Planners 11

AIA Chicago
Sponsor:  Plarming and Urban Affairs PIA

Geoffrey Hewings, director of the Regional
Economics Applications Laboratory,
discusses the economic importance of
transportation to the Chicago region.
1  LUAISW

::zudr;yr%ony:.2,S2e;?d,oA:roaor;u:3:,`:oufi
1200 S. Lake Shore Drive
Sponsor:  Corporate Architects PIA

Jones Lang Lasalle offers a fascinating
back-of-the-house tour of the aquarium.
Family members are invited to come along.
Meet inside the main entrance.  1  LU

Moistiire Prol)lems
in Concrete Floors
Thursday, May  18,11 :30 a.in.
Chicago Bar Association,
321  S. Plymouth Court
Sponsor.. Technical Issues PIA

Nikki Roth-Skiles from Armstrong World
Industries presents the latest technical
research information regarding concrete
floors, including mix design, moisture
content, and joint movement. Please note
time change.  Lunch is available for $10.50
or bring your own.  1  LU/IISW

Portfolio PasslAround
Tuesday, May 23, 6:00 p.in.
AIA Chicago
Sponsor: Young Architects  PIA

Are you in private practice, working for a
large firm, or looking for a new job? No
restrictions apply !  Bring your portfolio and
share it with your peers.

H0using for the  New Consumer_<6t°"4+,e¢
Wednesday, May 24, 6:00 p.in. =,".EE
OWP&P,  Ill W. Washington St.
Sponsor:  Housing PIA and Planning and
Urban Affairs PIA

Linda Searl, FAIA, vice-chair of the
Chicago Plan Commission, moderates a
discussion concerning new housing in the
Central Business District. The evening
includes a walking tour of the Fisher
Building at 343  S. Dearbom St.  and
Concord City Center at Wells and
Washington streets.1.5 LU/IISW

Two Seminars for Interns:
Introduction to tlie lop and
Introduction to the ARE
Tuesday, June  13, 6:00 to 8:00 p.in.
Holiday Inn Chicago Marl Plaza
350 N.  Orleans St.,  14th Floor
Sponsors:  AIA Chicago's Young
Architects PIA and AIA Ill,inois

Attend one of two concurrent seminars that
explain the steps to become a licensed
architect in Illinois. Roben Rosenfeld,
director of student and intern services, and
Stephen Nutt, AIA, assistant director of
examinations, for the National Council of
Architectural Registration Boards, Frank
Heitzman, IDP coordinator for AIA
Chicago and AIA Northeast Illinois, and
James Lev, AIA from the Illinois
Architecture Licensing Board will be on
hand to answer questions. $5 for AIA
members; $7 for non-members.  1  LU each

E'  Sign Ivle upi

I   5/3       Sustainable  Design:  Battle  Mccarthy

I   5/10     Meetthe  planners  ll

I   5/12     Tour:  John  G.  Shedd Aquarium

I   5/18     Moisture  Problems  in  Concrete  Floors

I   5/23     Port{olio  Pass-Around

I   5/24    Housing  {orthe  New  consumer

I   6/13    Two  seminars for  Interns

I    Introduction to  the  lop

I     Introduction  to  the  APIE

Phone

Fax

All programs listed above are free or as noted
for AIA Chicago members. Non-members will
be charged SIO per program or as noted.

Method of Payment
FI Check
rlAmerican Express    rl visa    rl Mastercard

Credit Card No.

Expiration Date
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The week of May 14 - 20
has been designated
National Historic
Preservation Week by the
National Trust for Historic

Preservation. This year's theme is "Taking
America's Past into the Future." Any
architect who has had to deal with a
historic structure has faced this issue.
How do we take the past into the future?

First, we must understand why we
should take it into the future. Wrhat is the
building's significance? What does it tell
us about the past? What does it tell us
about ourselves? 1^/hat do we want it to
tell future generations? What is its story?

Then, we must find a way to identify
and keep the physical aspects that define
its significance, while making the changes
necessary to allow it to have a viable and
useful future. Achieving the proper
balance between these two needs is the
key to a successful preservation project.

As Chicago architects, we are incred-
ibly fortunate to live in a city with a great
architectural legacy. The remaining works
by the legendary pantheon of Bumham
and Root, Sullivan, Wright, Mies van der
Rohe and others, define Chicago as a truly
great city. These works are interwoven
into the fabric of the city and are an insep-
arable part of it. They set the context of all
that has come before, after and in
between. There are also innumerable other
historic buildings which add to the texture
and color of the city that help create the
context where we live, work and play.
From the Chicago School skyscrapers of
the Loop, to the residential historic
districts on the North and South Sides, to
the landscaped parks and historic schools
of our neighborhoods - this is our collec-
tive cultural heritage.

One of the AIA's areas of focus for
the year 2000 is "Livable Communities,"
and the AIA has identified historic preser-
vation as an important aspect of making
our communities livable. As a community,
we need preservation to help us to under-
stand the continuity of place and to see
how we fit in. It must be readable not only

for the architect, but also for the average
citizen. In this regard, Chicago is decid-
edly livable. For much of this we can
thank for our city government, starting
with Mayor Daley and continuing all the
way through to the dedicated professional
staff at the Department of Planning and
Development, particularly the Landmarks
Division. They are the ones who identify
and create the landmarks and enforce the
laws that protect them.

In spite of the numerous existing
local and national landmarks that are
cunently recognized, we must remain ever
vigilant to be sure we protect those
historic resources that remain at risk. As
time passes, our view of what is important
to preserve changes. The definition of
what constitutes our cultural heritage
continues to broaden. In recent years, we
have come to see that entire cultural land-
scapes, as well as important aspects of our
more recent past, should be recognized for
their significance.

Of current concern is the fate of an
entire city block that contains Tree
Studios and Medinah Temple. A way must
be found to preserve, and make a future
for, these culturally and architecturally
significant structures. AIA Chicago will
continue to work with the Landmarks
Preservation Council of Illinois, the
National Trust for Historic Preservation,
the city of Chicago, and other concerned
organizations to find a positive solution
for this block and other similar challenges
which will inevitably present themselves.
Working together, we can all ensure that
our future will include our past.

T. Gurmy Harboe, AIA
President
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They AIL Got Jobs.
Have you looked around lately? It appears as

though everyone has a job. For architects and other
design professionals,  unemployment is at an all time
low. Every firm is hiring, so how can you get your
name and resume in front of the right hiring manag-
er?

The answer is CFA. Our feelers are always out,
especially in this market.  Over the past  15 years we've
built a job database unequaled anywhere in the USA.
Since  1984, CFA has successfully introduced candi-
dates and firms more than 20,000 times.

Come to a CFA offlce for a complete and com-

prehensive portfolio review and CAD skills evalua-
tion. We will refer you to one of our award-winning

clients to perform per-project consulting services or, if

you prefer, CFA will help find you a permanent posi-
tion at the firm of your choice.

"CFA makes suitable matches through careful lis-

tening and thorough skill evaluations. As a result of
their professionalism I was placed successfully both as
a consultant and then as a permanent employee",
Brooks Slocum, AIA, HOK employee.

CFA's job placement counselors have years of
experience in the staffing industry and specialize in
the field of architecture and design. Let CFA help you
chart a path that will satisfy your professional career

goals. Act now -- schedule your interview with CFA
and get started on your new job today.

c:I:.
For more information contact Consulting for AIchitects, Inc.  at 312-345-1700 or on-line at www.cons4arch.com
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Buliding Departneut to Require
Arehitects to Sign Perm:it Application

ln  a  recent  move,  the  Chicago  Building

Department  has  begun  requiring  the architect-

of-record  to  sign  the  permit application  as a

means  of assuring technical  information,  listed

on  page  one,  is  correct.

Many  contractors,  expeditors  and  others who

normally fill  out  page  one  o{ the  form  do  not

have the  expertise  or  understanding  of the

project to  provide  the  correct  information

concerning the  occupancy classification,

construction  type,  scope  of work,  etc.  As a

result,  plans are  reviewed  inaccurately,  some-

times  generating  unnecessary corrections.  The

change will  save  needless  hours  of time  during

the  plan  review process,  according to the

Building  Department.

Medinah Temiile shortly

after il opened  in  1913.

BocLnd Sends Letters Of Support for
Two Threatened lja:ndnerks

On  Tuesday,  March  27,  the  board  of directors  of

AIA  Chicago approved  two  letters  of support for

local  historic  buildings  in  jeopardy -Medinah

TempleITree  Studios  and  Unity Temple.  In  its

letter to the  Chicago's  Community  Development

Board,  the  directors voiced  their support for

establishing  the  area  surrounding  Medinah

Temple  as  a TIF  district as  a critical  first  step  to

saving  the  architecturally and  acoustically

significant  structure.

In  a separate  letter to  state  legislators,  the  board

of directors wrote  in  support of funding  for the

restoration  of  Unity Temple  in  Oak  Park.  The

Landmarks  Preservation  Council  of  Illinois  in

March  named the  building  one  of the  most

endangered  in  the  state.  (See page  10,)

LandmarksDivlsion,ChlcagoDepartmentofFffifi\TffiEi;Ei5;i;Fl

City Calls for "Green"  Homes

The  city  of  Chicago's  Housing  and  Environment

departments are  collaborating  on  "Green

Homes for  Chicago,"  a  program  to  incorporate

innovative  green  building  and  energy  efficiency

concepts  into affordable  housing  programs

offered  by the city.  To  that end,  the  departments

have  launched  a  design  competition.  If you

would  like  an  entry form,  contact  Bill  MCGhee

at the  Department  of  Housing,  312/747-9000;

David  Beynolds at the  Department o{

Environment,  312/744-9139;  or  Michelle  Halle

Stern,  AIA,  chair  of the  Environment  PIA,

312/960-8178.

More than 30 different FF3EE tours
Celebrating Chicago Architecture...

Saturday, May 20
Auditorium Theater
Chicago Cultural  Center
Chicago Mosaics
Grant Park Walking Tour
Harold Washington  Library Center
Historic Theater Tour
Historic Skyscrapers
Loop Sculpture Tour
Loop Tour Train
Modern Skyscrapers
Millennium  Park  Project
Museum Campus Tour
Prairie Avenue Historic  District
Fiver Walking Tour
University Club of Chicago

Sunday, May 21
A View from the Bridge
Bridge Tour
Fourth  Presbyterian Church
Greater North  Michigan Avenue
Hidden Treasures
Historic Maxwell  Street
Oak Woods Cemetery
Prairie Avenue  Historic District
Public Art Fiver Tour
Piverfront Tour
Stained Glass Tour
Streeterville Walk

.I.land  more!

TF±¥pr¥ML¥7     cH,cAeeLE„     EN
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New Chicago Building Code
Progressing Slowly but Surely

The  {irst  chapter  of the  revised  Chicago

Building  Code -the  Electrical  Code -went

into  effect  in  February,  with  approval  of the

Mechanical  and  Elevator chapters expected

next.  The  much-anticipated  Life  Safety  chapters

are  being  reviewed  by the  city and  soon'will  be

sent to AIA  Chicago  and  other construction-

industry groups for comment,  although  no

specific  date  has  been  given.

`' CES Deadline'Approaches+   ;   \J+
I

!septemberisthe+deadiineforhahgi+fro

OES 'requirements J(18 LUs/year) to

estions? Call

0.
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An  interview with Alfred  Calilwell  is

part of the Art lnstitute's  oral  history

project in architecture.

AIA  Chicago's  Building  Code  Task  Force,

co-chaired  by  Frank  Heitzman,  AIA and  Edward

Wilkas,  AIA,  is  ready  and  waiting  to  conduct

these  reviews.  The task force  consists  of 43

members  who  will  critique  a total  of  26  chap-

ters.  If you  would  like  to  volunteer to  review  a

specific  chapter,  call  Alice  Sinkevitch,  Hon.  AIA

at 312/670-7770.

Students Challenged for New
Concepts in Residehiial Design

The  Home  Builders Association  of  Greater

Chicago  (HBAGC)  is  sponsoring  a  design

competition  for  architecture  students  at the

Chicago  and  Champaign-Urbana campuses  of

the  University  of  Illinois.  Students  have  been

asked  to  design  a  home that fits the trends and

demographics  of the  custom  market  in  north-

east  Illinois.  Each  design  must  encompass

3,500 to  4,000  square {eet of  livable space  and

address the  home  as  comfort zone,  green

living,  and  the  home  as  workplace.

Semi-finalists  will  be  selected  at the  end  of

May;  final  judging  will  take  place  in  early June

with  cash  prizes totaling  $10,000  awarded  to

THE ARCHITECTS ADVANTAGE

As designers of physical space, we have a profound impact on how others
experience the world. New techniques and evolving strategies continually
redefine our world. Architects need to conceptualize and communicate their
ideas in an accurate and nimble manner-and in less time than ever before.

THE AUTODESK ADVANTAGE

Autodesk is the fourth-largest PC software company in the world. More
than four million customers use the company's products for architectural
design, civil engineering design and surveying, and through  its Discreet
division, for design visualization and web content development.

THE CFA ADVANTAGE

CFA is an award-wirming Autodesk System Center (ASC) and Autodesk
Training Center (ATC). In the last  16 years more than  1000 leading ABC
firms have benefited from CFA's turnkey custom CAD staffing and
software solutions. Contact a CFA sales manager today and find out why
CFA is in the top 3% of all Autodesk dealers nation wide.

a€faS-,t



the top three submissions.  Semi-finalists and

winners will  be  on  display June  10  through  30

at the  I  Space  Gallery,  230  W.  Superior  St.

Art Institute Features Architectural
Drawings, Oral History
"Chicago Architects"  -an  exhibit  of architec-

tural  drawings  related  to the extensive  oral

history  program  of the Architecture  Department

of The Art  Institute  of  Chicago -will  be  on

display  in  gallery  24  of the  museum  {rom  June

3 through  March  2001.  Since  1984,  more than

50  local  architects  have  been  interviewed,

including  Alfred  Caldwell,  George  Fred  Keck

Linda S8arl,  FAIA lias been rea|li)oinled

to the iialional AIA I)oard of directors.

and  William  Keck,  Harry Weese,  and  Gertrude

Kerbis.

The  exhibition  will  include  a  selection  of draw-

ings  from  the  permanent  collection,  in  addition

to an  online  segment  on  the  rich  history  of

postwar  Chicago  architecture  in  the  Schiff
Foundation  e-Gallery for  Architecture.

Searl Returns to AIA Board

Linda  Searl,  FAIA  of  Chicago  has  rejoined  the

national  board  of  directors to  fill  the  vice  presi-

dent's  position  left  open  by  Helene  Dreiling,  AIA

who  recently accepted  a senior staff  position  at

the AIA  headquarters.  Searl  served  on  the

national  board  of directors from  1997 through

1999.  This  time  around  she  joins  fellow  Illinois

directors  Holly  Gerberding,  AIA  and  Larry

Livergood,  AIA.

Update VIiur Firm]§ Qjlline :[is*ing

•   ifyoutertyjoined the AIA

•  If your tirmwhovgiv changed

phone numbers, or created a \iAfeb Site

+   If youtye added a Specialty of new

servi6e

Update your firmis AIAAccess tisting fry    +

gchg to ww.cmdexpressrm

Ybutl see all the informattowh the datat
\base.                 any \and all changes ygiv

wish+ After a reviewt the changes wil r be

reflected in "ProFile on the Web" and +in

the next edition  Gif  fife Ainafiifeas

soavan3ifeueproFile}+
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Restored Courtyard at Glessner
House to Open in June

The  interior  courtyard  of  Glessner  House,  under

re-construction  for  nearly  a year,  will  re-open  to

the  public  on  June  9.  More than  loo years  of

dirt and  soot  have  been  removed  from the walls

and  the  roof of the  house,  revealing  the

mansion's  stunning  terra-cotta tile  roof  and  the

salmon-colored  Chicago  common  brick o{ the

medieval-style  interior  courtyard.  The  founda-

tion  was  damp  proofed,  the  brickwork

repointed,  and  the  courtyard  returned  to  its

original  grade.  The  servant's  porch  and  the

curved  porch  that welcomed the  "carriage

trade"  into  the  home's  grand  living  hall  have

been  rebuilt.

The courtyard  restoration  has  been  a  major  part

of  Phase  I  of the  Glessner  House  Restoration

Project.  Pestoration  of the  interior  of the

Greg  Thomas,  AIA

historic  coach  house for  use as  a  museum

exhibit  and  education  center will  be  Phase  11  of

the  ongoing  conservation  project  led  by

Johnson-Lasky Architects.

I:a:ndmarks Preservation
Council Of Illinois Nanes Most
Endangered Structures
•    Central  school

Evanston
•    The  Congregational  Church

Pittsfield
•    CulverHouse

Decatur

LPcl  has named  Unity Temple to

its Most Endangered  list.

•    Dupage Theater and  the  Dupage  Shoppes

Lombard
•     Platt  Luggage  Building

C;hicago
•    Sarah Atwater  Denman  Row  Houses

Ouincy
•    Spring  valley  city  Hall

Spring  Valley
•     UnityTemple

Oak Park
•     Upper  Kaskaskia Trace  corridor

Waterloo
•    Waltmire  Bridge

llazewell  County,  Tremont

ARCI]ITENIPS, INC.®
ARCIIITElylps, INC.®  -- the Architecturall &
Interior Design staffing specialists, serving
greater metropolitan Chicago since 1986.

Quality staffing, service and solutions:
1  Dos.Ign/Production Dralfters
1  Facility Planners
1  CAD Architects/Interior Designers
1  Project Ivlanagers

Our billing includes all employer liability:
1  Payroll Administration
1  Employee Benefits
-  Government Compliance
1  State & Federal Tax Remittance
1  Workers' Compensaltion Coyeralge

a,I
CJ
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Arcliitectural, interior design alnd faoility iilalnning
personnel on a i)er-ilroject basis. Customized
employee leasing, permanent conversion and direct
i)Iacement ayailal.le. Call today for information on
our staffing services or employment opportunities.

ARCIIITENIPS, INC.®
1050 Nortl. State Street
CIIioago, IIIinois 60610.1043

Tel:  312.649.0912
Fax: 312.649.1661
ARCIIITEMPS@aol.com
http://www.architemps.com
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Then Again
ffi PFes®Fvation  Rouen6!table

by Mary P. Ccanpbell

_-                       :==

ifty years after the
establishment of
the National Trust
for Historic
Preservation, the
topic of

preservation
continues to ignite
both public and

professional debate. Some questions are

longstanding: What do we save and how?
While some questions are relatively new,
reflecting contemporary circumstances
and the expanded scope of preservation's
meaning: What does preservation
contribute to livable communities? l^/hat
has history taught us about sustainable
design?

No better place than Chicago to
address some of these current issues. Read
on as five Chicago preservation and
environmental specialists offer their
insights on preservation as a movement
and its application to local architecture.

M    A    Y          2    0    0    0



0:   lf you ooulll reslirrect a
building from Ohicago's past,
which one would it be?

Gunny Harboe, AIA..  The Stock
Exchange because it was such a glorious
building. The loss of this building started
the preservation movement here.

A##e A4cG4z.rc, AJA:   First, I'm sorry that
Block 37 is the void that it is. Also, I was
sorry to see the train factory at Pullman

get to the state that it has.

Bz./J Sfz4;77'z, AJA:   I can't cite a building in

particular, but we've lost a lot of the
modest homes that were case studies in
inexpensive but good design - the Keck
and Keck houses, for example. These are
often the teardowns replaced by what we
call "MCMansions."

0:  What are the "sleepers" or
under appreciated buildings in our
local architectural heritage?

E/ccz7tor Gorskz., AJA:   The commercial
structures in the city's neighborhoods
along streets like Milwaukee Avenue -
the city's Main Streets.

Jofo# Ez#c# fIA/A:   The entire West Side.
There is so much great architecture there:
Garfield Park Conservatory, Waller
Apartments, the First Congregational
Church by Drummond. There are also

gorgeous brick and limestone townhouses
that rival any others in the city.

A4cG4£z.re:   The under-occupied
manufacturing buildings in the Central
Manufacturing District.

Opposite  page:  Garfield  Park

Coliservatory.  Top lrom  left to  riglit:

John  Eiller,  FAIA,  Anne  MCGuire, AIA,

Bill  Slurm,  AIA,  Eleanor  Gorski,  AIA,  and

Gunny  Harboe,  AIA.  Right:  The  Cliicago

Building  prior lo  its  rehaliililatioll.

Hczrboc:   Industrial buildings, you could
say, get rehabilitated a little bit too far,
like the loft conversions with balconies
hanging on every floor. But there are

perhaps some even more difficult types of
industrial buildings like those down the
whole south stretch of the city toward
Indiana. There has to be an alternative to
clearing those sites - finding the pieces
of them that are significant, that have
some story to tell about the history there.

a:  How has the concept of
preservation evolved over time,
and what does it mean today?

A4cGz/I.re:   The notion of preservation is
vastly different today. Originally, the
movement focused on a few landmarks.
Preservation today has expanded to
include not only urban but rural areas, not

just high style but the vernacular.

Sfw;'77'2:   I used to see it as "object"

preservation, whereas now it seems that
people are also looking at the interaction
between cultural achievements and open
Space.

Ej#cr:  To some, preservation has an
image of having to save everything. In
reaction, the opposite end starts growing. I

saw this when I went to visit a graduate
architecture class at UIC, and I don't think
any of the students cared about restoring
buildings. Students see it [preservation]  as

paint analysis and not as a creative
process.

Sure, there have been a lot of success
stories in the preservation movement, but
we have to be careful of a growing apathy
among younger people about old
buildings and what they mean to our
culture. When you have architecture
students playing with a computer and

generating purely random forms, from
what I can see, that are basically art
objects with no reference to the context or
building next to it, that's totally contrary
to the whole idea of preservation.

A4cGMz.re:   I think that a lot of preservation
is used in place of other controls like
zoning. So you have everyone acting as a

preservatiohist and going to the wall for
every building when not every one should
necessarily be fought to that degree. There
should be some sort of a hierarchy  . . .
`yes,  this  stays'  . . .  `no,1'11 let that one

go.' Landmarking everything without
understanding which ones warrant it could
also put us in a bad position.

Coiitinued on page 14
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Then Again
Cohiinued from page  13

520  North  Michigan Avenue,

once the  MCGraw-Hill  Buillling,

by Belluschi/OWP&P Architects.
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Gorskz.:  At the Landmarks Division, we
are the gatekeepers, and you're right that

people misunderstand the basis of
preservation. We are dealing with
community groups that want to stop the
teardowns, but the buildings might not
necessarily be worthy of landmark status.

A4cGz4z.re:   We need some other vehicle.

Q:  Is reiuse an essential preserval

€    lion _¥.I.ategy?  What are some
local "best practice" exam|iles?

Ez/Zcr:   It has to be an essential

preservation strategy. Most of the great
buildings have had some aspect of

preservation associated with them. I think
that's the opportunity for an architect.
That is, a good architect can make
something out of an older building that
deserves to be up and running.

Renovation can be exciting . . .  as an
architect, of course I'm excited about the
original finishes, but I also get equally
excited about how I'm going to make this
crummy old kitchen work for the family
who wants to live there. These are the

types of challenging design decisions that
have a lot to do with preservation, but
they're new at the same time.

Tlie Oriental Theatolford Center tor

the  Performing Arts by Daniel  P.

Cotfey & Associates Ltd.

MCGz4z.7ie:   The city's former office
buildings are good examples of combined

preservation and re-use - the Reliance
and Silversmith buildings to hotels; the
Art Institute converted the Chicago
Building to dorms. This influx of more
residential uses has added vitality to the
downtown after dark.

Q:   A couple of high-profile
redevelopment projects in Chicago
have used only the fa€ade of
historic structures as a part of
their plans?  Is this preservation?

EZJzer: Sure it is. I think that there are
times when it is warranted .... I'm
amazed at MCGraw-Hill, it's one of the
most incredible engineering feats I've
Seen.

Hczrboe: But do you have the MCGraw-
Hill building?

EZJZcr:   No, you don't. I guess that you
have to look at a developer's program
from the outset. If you're going to save
the building, then you have to ask what
it's going to be used for. Once that

prograni [for MCGraw-Hill] was
determined, this was probably the best
alternative.



Hczrboc:   I disagree. Let me say that it
really depends on the specifies of each
case, and every building has its own story.
But to me, that building was important
because it represented a building type of
which there are very little left in that part
of the city, and the whole idea was to save
the building as a building. I would have
much rather have seen a completely new
building there instead of historic
wallpaper on a new building.

Gorskz.:   I would like to touch on
`fapadism.' The Landmarks Division is a

part of the Planning Department, and we
have to work with larger planning issues
as well. I think where `fapadism' actually
worked was at The Oriental Theater where
the theater itself could not function for
modem productions, and it needed more
back stage space. The only way to expand
was to build out into [an adjacent] historic
older building. The compromise was to
build into that space and save the fapade.
We view  `faeadism' as an effective

planning tool, and I think that you have to
look at each building separately.

MCGwz.re:   I could see it as a quick
response to anyone's effort to preserve
something,  `Oh well, we'll just save the
fapade.,

Hczrz?oc:   I think we have to challenge

people to do better.

Q:  How does preservation relate
to the sustainable growth and
livable communities movements?

EZJZcr:   Preservation is often the first

project in an urban setting that then leads
to other people discovering a
neighborhood.

A4cG#z.7ie:   To take that further  . . .  the
more people that stay in the city, the fewer

people who are building fortress houses
out in the suburbs.

Hczrboc:   The concept of sustainability
asks,  `What have you got now that you
want to keep?' It doesn't necessarily
matter that it's historic but that it has a
story to tell and will enrich our lives.
There's also an economic value in

preservation in terms of tourism that
relates to sustainable communities.

Sfw777'!:   With respect to preservation and
sustainability, we have to look at how an
object can maintain itself. To make

Continued on page 16
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Then Again
Continied from page  15

preservation sustainable we have to ask,
does that whole building have a life and a
life after that life?  We have to look at
solutions that integrate all the elements of
an environment with an eye toward
maintenance. An example is green roofs.
Although the initial cost is high, they're
set up for survival and help reduce urban
heat and absorb storm water.

EZJzer:   It's interesting watching the high-
rises going up in Gemany that embrace
all of what you're talking about -new
curtain walls that breathe and let light in
. . . Norman Foster's projects, for example.
The US is decades behind all that: first in
its understanding of the need for it, and
second, in knowing how to do it. What
we're seeing [in Germany] is an

understanding of how buildings were
historically built.

A4cGztz.re:   One thing that's come up in all
this is the life cycle costing of a building.
There's something that's got to change. If
something is going to work, it has to work
for a generation or longer. You have to
convince people that a more costly but
durable product is better in the long run
compared to a cheaper, short-lived
alternative.

Mary P.  Campbell is a free-lance writer in Chicago.

Peter Moneyski  (onslrudion  (o.  is a

recommended  Siko"  (ontroctor.
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History is repeating itself Ill
as both the public and

eleoteil officials recognize
the life-enhancing qualities

of oliler communities.

What Makes a Livable Community:
History[s Lesson

by Mary P. Campbell

Preservationi st Walker

Johnson, FAIA recalls
moving to Chicago in  1967
and people's disbelief that
he would bring up his chil-
dren in the city instead of

the suburbs. On top of such social judge-
ment, it was difficult finding a bank that
would provide a reasonable mortgage for
his Lincoln Park row house. Most banks
then simply weren't lending in that area
- too risky, in their view.

Times change.

"People are rediscovering the value of

that type of environment where you can
walk to small neighborhood shopping
areas and professional offices and have
access to public transportation," says
Johnson. He also notes that not only do
urban neighborhoods with nearby retail
services and transportation exemplify
livable communities, so too do Chicago's
older railroad suburbs. Like their city
counterparts, these communities offer a
commercial core of pleasing two- and
three-story buildings, which readily
accommodate business turnover and infill

Oust to keep things interesting).

So, history is repeating itself, or
beginning to at least, as both the public
and elected officials recognize the life-
enhancing qualities of older communities
relative to the physical and social stresses
of sprawl. In fact, the issue received
national attention earlier this year when
Vice President AI Gore announced the
"Clinton-Gore Livable Agenda: Building

Livable Communities for the 21st
Century," at the AIA's headquarters in
Washington, DC. The agenda calls for
funding green space preservation, public
transportation, and local "smart growth"
strategies. The AIA has made livable
communities one of its top initiatives and
serves as a resource for both design

professionals and grass roots planning
organizations.

To be sure, something is starting to

give at the consumer level. As 772e WczJJ
SfrccJ Joz4mcz/ reported in a recent article,
"The Big-House Backlash," people are

exchanging bloated abodes for houses of
more humane scale and less maintenance.
The former building type, Johnson
describes as "starter castles with little
architectural commodity . . . the tragedy of
the high-end housing market."

With political, professional, and

popular support, livable communities may
gain the momentum that preservation did
in the latter half of this century. Johnson
attributes the popularization of

preservation to the bicentennial of 1976
when the country collectively celebrated
its heritage. Shortly thereafter, the
financial incentives of the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981 fueled

preservation. Likewise, the right mix of
policy and opinion may further promote
livable communities. Not to mention that
the year 2000 presents a significant date.

Mary P. Campl)ell is a free-lance writer in Chicago.
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A detailed chart outlining
economic incentives is
available by calling the

Landmarks I]ivision at
312444-3200.

Why Would Anyone Want to Own a Landmark?
Economic Incentives and Historic Preservation

by Brian Goeken

FT
o anyone visiting the
Loop in the last few years,
the benefits of historic

preservation may seem
obvious. It's been a key
tool in Chicago's down-

town revitalization strategy. But while

property owners and developers may
understand the value of preserving historic
buildings, real estate decisions still remain
fundamentally economic ones.

Consequently, economic incentives
are the key to leveling the playing field
and helping to encourage the preservation
of historic buildings.

In  1991, Mayor Richard M. Daley
convened a task force charged specifically
with developing new economic incentives
and stepping up marketing of existing
incentive programs to help preserve the
city's wealth of historically significant
buildings and districts.

The results of this approach can be
seen throughout the city, ranging from the
award-winning rehabilitation of the Bryn
Mawr and Belle Shore apartments in
Edgewater to the conversion of Bronze-
ville's 8th Regimental Armory into an
ROTC high school to literally hundreds of
residential rehabilitations in the city 's
landmark districts.

In the last two years alone, some two
dozen historic rehabilitation projects have
been completed or are under construction
downtown -using about $ 100 million in
local incentives to leverage over $750
million in private investment.

These include the $30 million
rehabilitation of the Reliance Building and
the $32 million residential conversion of
the Fisher Building.

Types of Economic Incentives

There are three basic types of
economic incentives for historic

preservation: federal income tax
incentives, property tax incentives, and
direct assistance.

Federal income tax incentives are
limited to income-producing properties,
such as commercial and rental residential

properties. Property tax incentives are
available to single-family homes and
condominiums as well as certain
commercial and industrial properties.
Direct assistance may be in the form of
grants or other types of assistance such as
perlnit fee waivers, tax increment
financing, or fagade rebates.

The types of incentives available to a

particular project depend not only on the
type of project, but whether the building is
a designated Chicago landmark within the
Chicago Landmark District or is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

The Role of the Architect

All of the various economic incentive

programs require the participating project
meet adopted design standards to ensure
that any changes to a historic building

preserve its architectural character. In
general, these guidelines encourage the
original architectural features be repaired
and retained, and features that are missing
or beyond repair be replaced in a
compatible manner.

In addition to alerting their clients of
the existence of these programs, architects
also help to ensure the applicable design

guidelines are met.
The incentives programs vary in

details, so it is advisable to contact staff in
the Landmarks Division of the
Department of Planning and Development
as early as possible to avoid pitfalls. Some

programs require approvals prior to
starting work and involve review of
interior as well as exterior work.

Brian Goeken is chief planner for the Lflndmarks
Division of the Chicago Department Of Plarming
and Development.
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Thomas Bergseth,  AIA has been  promoted from

director to  divisional  vice  president  of  facilities  planning

and  design for Walgreen  Co.

Frell  Branilstrader,  AIA  has accepted a new position

with  Lend  Lease  Real  Estate  Investments  lnc.  as  vice

president of development for the  company's  Lodging

and  Leisure  Group.

Phillip  Swager Associates  has promoted  Christopher

Frye and James Cross,  AIA to senior associates.

Terry Adams,  Martin  Leil.rock,  AIA,  Gerry Olem,

AIA and  Eric Vandenbroucke were promoted to associates.

I]avid  Fleener,  AIA has announced the founding  of

his  firm,  F/M  Inc.

I=rederick Pliillips & Assooiates has moved to a

new  office at 1456  N.  Dayton  St.,  #200  in  Chicago.

VOA Associates  lnc.  has promoted Thomas Fromm,

AIA and Daniel  Mitchell,  AIA to senior vice  presidents.

Hartshorne +  Plunkard has  moved to a new office at

232  N.  Carpenler St.  The architects  completely  renovated

an  existing  bow-truss  building  previously  used  as  a

warehouse.  The 8,000-square-foot building  is  designed

to accommodate the current staff of 25 with the ability to

expand  to  55  workstations.  Design  features  include

radiant  heated  concrete  floors,  an  expanded  interior  light

monitor,  and  a state-of-the-art  CAD  system.

To mark the appointment of I)onald  Maynard,  AIA as

a principal, Louis Garapolo,  AIA has changed the

firm's  name to  Garapolo/Maynard  Architects.

firamt Mcoullagh,  FAIA has been  named executive

vice  president  of AecoM,  Mcclier's  parent company.

Gilbane  Building  Co.  has  named  Glenn  MCGhee  busi-

ness  development  manager for the  company's  Midwest

region.  He  will  direct sales  and  marketing  activities  in

the  healthcare,  corporate,  and  commercial  markets.

Lohan Associates has promoted Steven  Nilles,  A[A to

associate  principal,  Glenm  Johmsom,  AIA to senior

associate, and Ranllall 0haiiiile,  AIA and James

Zheng to associates.

Former AIA Chicago member Lester D.  White,  AIA

died  on  April  5  in  Sacramento,  Calif.  at  the  age  of  86.

White was an  associate  professor  of architecture at the

University  of  Illinois  at  Chicago  and  worked  with  promi-

nent  Chicago  firms,  including  Skidmore,  Owings  &

M    A    Y          2    0    0    0

Merrill,   Holabird,   Root  &   Burgee,   and   Shaw,   Metz

&  Associates.

Gonza[ez Hasbrouck has  designed a new urban

campus  on  a  full  city  block  in  Chicago's  West  Loop  for

MarchFirst,  formerly Whittman-Hart.  The architects

designed  a  loft-like  building  on  the  northeast  corner  of

the  block to  house the  company's  Chicago  branch  office

and  training  center.  Three  contiguous  buildings  at the

southeast  corner  of the  site  will  be  integrated  into  the

campus  and  four  new  buildings  are  planned  in  three

phases.  The  new and  existing  buildings  will  be  orga-

nized  around  a  series  of  glass-enclosed  circulation  links

radiating  from  a  central  rotunda  and  overlooking  an

outdoor courtyard.

On  April  4,  three  library  referenda were  passed  in

Wisconsin,  clearing the way for Frye  Gillan  Molinaro

Architects Ltil.  to  begin construction  documents tor

projects totaling  over Slo  million  in  Cudahy,  Monona,

and  Merrill.  The  firm  also  is working  on  site  selection

and  programming  for  a  new  $30  million  library  in  Ft.

Collins,  Colo.  and  planning  and  programming  for  a  new

$23  million,  state-of-the-art  library  in  Elgin,Ill.

HOK-Chicago  has  been selected to design the  new

615-room  Marriott  in  downtown  Indianapolis.  Backed

by  a  major financial  contribution  from  the  city  of

Indianapolis,  it  is  part  of a  convention  center  expansion

project and  the first  new  major  hotel  in  more than  a

decade.  Scheduled  to  open  in  March  2001,  the structure

will  feature a 20,000-square-foot  ballroom.

Nagle Hartray Danker Kagan MCKay Architects

Planners  Ltd.,  in  collaboration  with  Alphonse  G.

Guajardo/Associates  Ltd.,  announces the  completion  of

the $9.7  million,  52,000-square-foot  Cristo  Rey Jesuit

High  School.  The  facility  is  the  first  new  high  school

built  in  the  Archdiocese  of  Chicago  since  1967.
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Mcclier  recently annoilnced  the formation  o{ eGroup,

the company's  comprehensive  e-commerce  division.

eGroup  will  integrate  into  one  dMsion  the  firm's  experts

in  information  technology,  distribution,  and  logistics

with  specific  services  such  as architecture,  engineering,

interiors  and  consulting.

Stephen  Hamkim Associates has designed a three-

story,  46,700-square-foot medical  arts  building to  be

located  in  the  North  Shore  Corporate  Park  in  Glenview.

The  project  is  developed  by  OVA  Williams  and  will  be

constructed  by  Kiferbaum  Construction.

Skidmore,  Owiligs &  Merrill  LLP (SOM)  has

formed  an  alliance with  Ultrawatt  Integrated  Systems

lnc.  through  its  subsidiary  Alliance  Equi-Serve  lnc.  to

offer a trademarked  lighting  program that  reduces

energy demand  and  lowers  maintenance costs tor  high-

volume  energy  consumers.  SOM  will  provide  lighting

design,  analysis  and  engineering  service to  end-users

under the  Ultrawatt Service  Program.

William Won Arcliiteots is working  on two mid-rise

condominiums -Bucktown  Commons and The  Delta.

Groundbreaking  for  both  projects  is  scheduled  for this

spring.  The  combined  construction  costs  are $10  million.

Chicago  House,  a  non-profit AIDS  organization,  is

calling  architects to  design  liirdhl)ilses  for  a  iiublic

filmdraising exhiliit and auction on June 22. The
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only  design  specification  is  size:  the  house  should  be

no  bigger than  2'  by 2'.  Submissions are  due  at  Chicago

House  by  June  i  for  publicity  shots  and  display  in  the

windows  of various  Oak Street  boutiques.  For more

information,  call  Stevie  Ball  at 773/248-5200  ext.  310.

Al the 2001  AIA National  Convention  in  Denver,

architects  will  examine  and  discuss  examples  of  livable

communities.  Knowledgeable  and  articulate  individuals

who  can  share  innovative  partnerships,  approaches,  and

solutions  are  invited  to  participate.  Proposals  are  due

June  19.  For details  call  202/626-7445  or send  an

e-mail  (o  Ecole@aia.org.

The  U.S.  Department  of  Energy  is sponsoring  Siln

Wall,  a  national  competition  to  design  a technologically

advanced  and  visually exciting  solar energy system  for

the  30,000-square-foot south wall  of the  Department  of

Energy's  national  headquarters  building  in  Washington,

D.C.  The  competition  challenges entrants to create an
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architectural  and  technological  landmark  that  demon-

strates the  Department's  commitment to  developing

clean  energy technologies.  A  cash  prize  of $20,000  will

be  awarded  to  the winning  design.  The  registration

deadline  is  July  1.  For  all  materials  and  information

regarding  the  competition,  visi( www.doe-sunwall.org.

Charrette  is offering a Wille-Format  Printing and

Color Management Seminar in Chicago May 9

[hrough  10.  The  seminar  is  designed  to  educate  both

beginner  and  advanced  digital  imaging  users  about  the

revenue  and  produc[ivity  benefits  ot  bring  wide-format

color  printing  in-house.  To  learn  more  about this  and

other seminars,  call  800/367-3769  or visit

www.charrette.com.

The  U.S.  Green  Building  Council  is  sponsoring  a

Leadership  in  Energy and Environmental  Design

(LEED)  training  workshop  in  Chicago  on  May  23.  LEED
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is  a  nationally  recognized  green  building  system

designed  tor  a  wide  range  of  building  types  in  the  U.S.

The  workshop  is  being  held  at the  Hyatt  F(egency,151   E.

Wacker  Drive  from  8:30  a.in.  to  5:00  p.in.  Attendance  is

limited  to  75.  Early  registration  is  open  until  May  16  tor

$295/USGBC  members and  $395/non-member.  After

May  16,  fees  increase to $325  and  $450  respectively.

For  more  information,  call  215/428-9655.

Neocon  2000 will  be  held  at the  Merchandise  Mart from

June  12  through  14.  During  the  exposition,  AIA  Chicago

will  sponsor When WI)rlds Collide:  Unrealistic

Demands,  Realistic Ailvice,  a seminar addressing

client  expectations  and  client-drafted  contracts.  It will

take  place  from  8:30  to  10:30  a.in.  on  June  12  in  the

Merchandise  Mart  Conference  Center,  350  N.  Orleans

Stu  2nd  floor.  The fee  is $50 for AIA  members;  $80 for

nonmembers.  AIA  members will  earn  2  LU.  Participants

do  not  need to  register for  Neocon  to  attend  (his

program.  Make  your  reservation  by  calling  AIA  Chicago

at 312/670-7770.

Architect  Mike  Mense,  AIA together with  Travel

Management  lnc.,  has  planned Architectilre 2000:

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Werner sabo, FAIA                James zahn, AIA

mediafi:ETigi:tatf::t,e:ioiFr,ati:ii,n:3snt::E;ti::lsestate
construction  attorneys

8620 Sears Tower
Chicago, IL 60606
ws.ab o@s abozahn. com            www. sabozahn. co in

(312) 655-8620
fax: (312) 655-8622

jzal@sabozahn.com



Athens to  Rome, an AIA-accredited  educational

cruise.  From  October  8-16,  the  group  will  tour Athens,

the  Alefkandra  district  of  Mykonos,  an  llth  century

monastery  in  Patmos,  the  Minoan  ruins  of Akritori  on

the  shore  of Santorini,  and  other  architecturally signifi-

cant sites.  Tours,  seminars  and  informal  discussions

will  be  lead  by  architect  Brian  MCKay-Lyons.  For

complete  details,  visit  www.travelmgmt.com/aia.html  or

call  800/875-7775.

Preserving the Recent Past I., a conference about

strategies  and  state-of-the-art methods  for  preserving

historic  properties  of the  20th  century,  will  be  held

October  11  through  13  at  the  Loews  Hotel  in

Philadelphia.  For  more  information,  call  202/343-6011

or visit "M/2.cr, nps.gov/tps/recentpast2.htm.

The International  Conference on Sustainable

Building  is  scheduled  for  October 22  (hrough  25  jn

Maastrich{,  The  Netherlands.  Conference themes

include  urban  sustainability  {actors,  environmental

assessment tools,  and  sustainable  construction.  For

more  information,  go to www.novem.nl/sb2000.

Now through  June  24,  ArchiTech,  730  N.  Franklin  St.,

#200,  is  presenting  an  exhibi(ion  and  sale  o{  original

plans  by  Daniel  Burnham  and  John  Wellborn  Floot.

Master Plans: The Architectural Plan as

Abstract Art also  features  plans from  Frank  Lloyd

Wrighl's  1910  "Wasmuth  Port{olio,"  engravings  from

18[h  century archives,  and  the work  o' contemporary

artist  Michael  Hopkins.  The  gallery  is  open  from  12:00

www.teleport.com/~aiatrust
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lusu;ranee

Retirement
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Legal`ine
Insurance

Condnuing
Education

Small Firm Professional I.inbility

WhatAreArchitectsSayingAboutToday'sAIATrust?*
96% say the AIA Trust is a valuable membership benefit.

94% of those most familiar with the Trust say the Trust's programs are a reason to belong to AIA.

3/4 of the participants in today's AIA Trust would recommend the program.

AIATrust
planlnformaii:n8isoav6liai'5"5:o§r2a|d3y,ton.freea(

*AIA Trust Product Evaluation S ludy

Wie8e Research Associates  1998

Visit e.Architect on  wwty.al.aonJI.He.Com
Select Member Services

Opposite page: The  Northbrook Public Library by  Frye  Gillan

Molinaro Arclliteots  Ltll.   Tllis page: The  Delta  condominiums

by William  Worn Architects

noon  `o  6:00  p.in.  Thursday  through  Saturday.  For  more

in'ormation,  call  312/475,1290.

Laura Swartzbaugh,  an  assistant  pro{essor  in  the

Taubman  College  o{  Architecture  and  Urban  Planning  at

the  University of  Michigan,  will  present Constructing

Order:  Piiblic Spal}e and Social  lIIentity in  Early

Twentieth  Century  Chioagl) at 6:00  p.in.  on  May 3

at  lhe  Graham  Foundalion,  4  W.  Burton  Place.  Seating  is

limiled  lo  the  {irs{  150  people.  For  more  information,  go

to  www.graham foundation.org.

The  Chicago  Architecture  Foundation  will  exhibit

Famsworth House: A Design  of Global Impact in

a Tiny  Ivlidwestem  Town June  15 lhrough August

30.  With  photographs,  drawings,  and  interpre(ive  (ext,

the  exhibition  will   illustra(e  the  evolution  of  Mies  van

der  Rohe's  design  and  the  public's  reaction  to  il  For

informallon:  call  312/922-3432.
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AIA
Gregory I.  Battoglia,  MCBride  &  Kelley Architects

Ltd.;  Mary Betancoilrt,  Mary Betancourt Architect;

Wlark  Brailley,  Knight Advanced  Technology;  Tinnali

Oaluag,  Legat Architects;  Mark  Francis,  Gensler;

Jen  Gurney;  Laura  Hochuli, Vinci/Hamp Architects

lnc.;  Keelam  Kaiser,  Judson  College;  Gal.los

Martinez]  Booth  Hansen Associates;  Clark  Miller,

HDR Architecture;  Grace  Kuklimski  Raiipe,  Booth

Hansen Associates; Joseph Stein,  OWP&P Architects

lnc.;  Michael  Sullivan,  Belluschi/OWP&P Architects;

Ivlarc  Walk,  The Affinity  Corp.

Emeritus
JI]lm  Macsai,  FAIA, OWP&P; Roliert Skowron,

Teng  & Associates

Associates
Ann  BIossfeld,  Searl  & Associates Architects; Adrian

Oamaoho,  Smith  Group-Gexis;  Roliert Ohan,  Searl  &

Associates Architects;  Genevieve  Oureau,  GHK;

Steve  Economou, James  Economou  & Associates

Ltd.;  William  Famgmann,  Sara  F.  Gensburg  Ltd.;

Michael  Gofl,  Mcclier; James Gould,  Legat

Architects;  Pamela Lamaster,  Searl  & Associates

Architects; Cheryl  Phillips,  Urban Works; John

Procaccino,  Destefano and  Partners;  Valerie

Roliliins,  Mekus Studios;  Erik Saniler,  Gensler;

Tracey Sokolski,  City Design  Center;  Michael

Waechter,  DLK Architecture;  Erie Wyss,  Optima,  Inc.

Professional Affiliates
Gerald  Mamikowski,  Digital  lmaging  Plesources;

Roger  Reckers,  Tylk,  Gus{afson  &  Associates,  lnc.
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From Oak Park to California: Frank Lloyll
Wright's First Golden Age.  Lecture by Lyman

Shepard.12:15  p.in.;  Chicago Architecture  Foundation,

224 S.  Michigan  Ave.

Sustainable Design: Battle Mccarthy.
Environment  PIA.  5:30  p.in.;  AIA  Chicago.1.5  LU/HSW

Constructing Order: Public Space and Social
Identity in Early Twentieth Century Chicago.
Laura Swarkbaugh, assistant professor o( architecture

and  urban  planning a` the  University o{  Michigan.  6:00

p.in.;  Graham  Foundation,  4 W.  Burton  Place.

Information:  www.grahamioundation.org.

Meat tlle Planners 11.  Planning and  Urban Aflairs

PIA.12:00  noon;  AIA  Chicago.1   LU/HSW

South Loop Apartments: A SR0 Revealed.
Lecture  by  Dennis  Langley,  AIA.12:15  p.in.;  Chicago

Architecture  Foundation,  224 S.  Michigan Ave.

Chicago  Plan Commission.  Monthly meeting.1 :00

p.in.;  City  Council  Chambers,121   N.  Lasalle  St.,  2nd

floor.

Toilr: John G. Shellll Aquarium. Corporate

Architects  PIA.  4:30 to 6:00  p.in.;  1200 S.  Lake Shore

Drive.  PISVP on  page 3.  Meet  inside `he main  entrance.

1LU

Artistic Interpretations of Historic Sites. Lecture
by Vince  Michael.12:15  p.in.;  Chicago  Architecture

Foundation,  224 S.  Michigan  Ave.

Ivloistilre Pi.olllenrs im  Oomcrete Floors. Technical

Issues  PIA.11 :30 a.in.;  Chicago  Bar Assn.,  321  S.

Plymouth  Court.  Please  note time  change.  Lunch  is

available for $10.50 or  bring  your own.  i  LU/HSW

Portfolio  Pass-Around. Young Architects PIA. 6:00

p.in.;  AIA  Chicago.

William Ivlorris: Tlie Chicago Oommeclion.

Lecture  by Joan  Hansen.12:15  p.in.;  Chicago

Architeclure  Foundation,  224 S.  Michigan Ave.

IIousimg for tlie llew Oomsumer.  Housing  PIA and

Planning  and  Urban Affairs  PIA.  5:30 p.in.;  OWP&P,

111  W. Washington  Sl„  #2100.1.5  Lumsw

The Farllswortli Hliuse. Lecture by Susan

Waggoner and  Farnsworth  House docents.12:15  p.in.;

Chicago Architecture  Foundation,  224 S.  Michigan

Ave.

When Worlds Collide: Unrealistic Demands,
Realistic Advice. June 12, 8:30 to 10:30 a.in.;

Merchandise  Mart Conference  Center,  350  N.  Orleans

St.,  2nd floor.  Fee:  seo for AIA members;  $80 for non-

members.  Participants do  not need to  register for

Neocon  lo attend.  F(eservations:  312/670-7770.  2  LU

TWo Seminars for lnterlls: lntrolluction to tlie
lI)P and  lnti.olluction to the AnE. AIA Chicago's

Young  Archilecls  PIA and  AIA  Illinois.  June  13,  6:.00  to

8:00  p.in.;  Holiday  Inn  Chicago  Mart  Plaza,  350  N.

Orleans Sl,14{h  Floor.  se for AIA members; $7 `or

non-members.  PISVP on  page 3.  i  LU

AIAchicago
A Chapter of The American  Institute of Architects
222  Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1049
Chicago,  Illinois 60654
312/670-7770
312/670-2422  (fax)
info@aiachicago.org
www.aiachicago.org
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